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Tamarine 

"Welcome to the Family"

Located in downtown Palo Alto, this contemporary Vietnamese restaurant

endorses the tradition of the "family style" meal. The interiors are casual

yet sophisticated, complemented by an art gallery featuring beautiful

Vietnamese fine art. The warm and dim lighting provides for a dreamy

ambiance, so now you know where to bring your date. Choose from the

three different dining areas: the cocktail bar, Tamarine's elevated tables or

the Vung Tau room. To enjoy a true Vietnamese meal, pair the small

plates offered here with aromatic, flavor-infused rice selections. Take your

pick from the eclectic list of wines and cocktails.

 +1 650 325 8500  www.tamarinerestaurant.c

om/

 info@tamarinerestaurant.c

om

 546 University Avenue, Palo

Alto CA

 by Stacy Spensley   

Rangoon Ruby 

"Jewels of Asia"

Rangoon Ruby presents the diverse, elaborate and colorful cuisine of Asia.

Though Burmese cuisine dominates the menu, there are Indian, Chinese

and Thai flavors too incorporated in the menu. Start off your lunch with

crunchy Samosas or healthy Lettuce Wrap along with soups and salads.

Moving forward to the entrees, Rangoon Ruby boasts off Rangoon

Chicken Curry, Mango Swai, Mango Tofu, Nan Gyi Dok, Chicken & Shrimp

Biryani, Salmon Lemongrass Fusion and so forth. While you gorge on

these delicacies, do keep some room for delectable desserts like Oven

Baked Sooji and Coconut Pudding. So go ahead and enjoy this Asian treat

along with your family or group of friends. For more information about the

current deals and offers, check website or call ahead.

 +1 650 323 6543  www.rangoonruby.com/  info@rangoonruby.com  445 Emerson Street, Palo

Alto CA

 by Public Domain   

La Bodeguita del Medio 

"Cuban Dinner & Drinks"

La Bodeguita del Medio brings authentic Cuban flavor and flair to Palo

Alto - its other location - the original, is in Havana, Cuba. The restaurant

features Cuban favorites for lunch and dinner such as arroz con pollo

(chicken and rice with plantains) and seafood paella. Salads, vegetarian

dishes, Cuban pulled pork sandwiches, plantain chips and several types of

seafood are also available. The bar features a full cocktail menu, one of

the largest selections of rum available, an extensive wine list, and Cuban

beers that are not available anywhere else in the area. A traditional Cuban

meal finishes with a cigar, glass of rum and dessert: after dinner guests

are welcome to choose a cigar from the walk-in humidor and take their

cigars and drinks into the indoor cigar divan (lounge) or outdoor patio.

 +1 650 326 7762  www.labodeguita.com/  463 South California Avenue, Palo Alto

CA
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Evvia Estiatorio 

"Grecian Goodies"

This wildly popular eatery serves up elegant Greek cuisine in a tidy

storefront with linen-topped tables, stone hearth, artisanal pottery and an

open kitchen that is warm and inviting. Locals love the daily fish specials,

assertively seasoned with lemon, olive oil and bay leaves in perfect

proportions. Other must-tries at Evvia Estiatorio include the succulent

dishes of braised lamb or beef surrounded by saffron rice, the luscious

spanikopita bursting with spinach and feta, and the hearty Moussaka with

its rich layers of slow-cooked beef and cheese. For dessert, there is flaky

and sweet baklava. The service is quick and friendly.

 +1 650 326 0983  www.evvia.net/  420 Emerson Street, Palo Alto CA
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